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I am writing to object to the proposal for......
I live at
and I will be directly
affected by the proposal. My objection relates to several
matters. Firstly there will be a huge increase in traffic on
already congested B roads that carry through traffic
including HGV. These roads are not designed for this level
of traffic. No public transport is available to the town centre
or the railway station. I was told residents from the
development could walk to the town centre to access local
facilities such as shops; doctor or dentist; but this assumes
all residents in the proposed development are fit and active
and able to carry shopping up steep hills. In addition air
pollution around the proposed development due to vehicles
will increase as well as parking problems not only on the
proposed entry / exit points on Rosbury Road and
surrounding roads but also to the already heavily congested
school road. This is often blocked twice a day at school
drop off and pick up times and there have been RTA
between cars and pupils already. The area has not enough
well paid employment to allow locals to buy from the
development, so residents will need to commute from and
to places of employment which will add to pollution not only
in Dursley but also surrounding areas. The development
offers no additional outdoors green space for recreation
while taking away a lot of land in an outstanding natural
area. This deprives locals and visitors who come to enjoy
the walking and scenery. The development will have a
negative visual impact from the Cotswold Way, a walk
enjoyed by people from around the world, this will take
money out of local small business due to the drop in
visitors. Finally the last environment report was flawed and
the findings widely disputed, a new proper independent
report should be carried out in Spring as the proposed site
is floodplain evidenced by houses on the old brickworks site
near by have been flooded and are now unmortgageable.
I am requesting that the development is rejected by
planners.
We all live in Highfields.
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